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Glossary of Water Terms 
 

Aquifer – a natural underground layer of sand, gravel, or rock that contains water. 

 

Biosolid Disposal – Sewage sludge is the solid, semisolid, or liquid materials removed during the 

treatment of domestic sewage in a treatment facility.  Sewage sludge includes, but is not limited to, 

solids removed during primary, secondary, or advanced wastewater treatment, scum, domestic 

septage, portable toilet pumpings, and sewage sludge products.  Sewage sludge does not include ash 

generated during the firing of sewage sludge in a sewage sludge incinerator or grit and screenings 

generated during preliminary treatment of domestic sewage in a treatment works.  In order for sewage 

sludge to become “biosolids” the sludge must be treated to meet the standards established in state and 

federal regulations for use of biosolids for land application, marketing, or distribution.  These 

regulations require that the sewage sludge undergo established treatment to meet the pathogen control 

levels, established treatment and management practices to meet the vector attraction reduction, and 

contain concentrations of regulated metals below established limits.  However, there are currently no 

requirements to treat and/or reduce or eliminate pharmaceutical residuals or other emerging 

contaminants from the resulting biosolids.  The properly treated and processed sewage sludge 

becomes “biosolids” which may be safely recycled and applied to agricultural lands as fertilizers to 

improve and maintain productive soils and stimulate plant growth (VADEQ, 2017).  Proposals or 

permit applications for land application of sewage sludge or biosolids must include a detailed analysis 

of local geology and detailed documentation of any potential contamination of surface or 

underground water supplies as described in approved Source Water Protection Plans. 

Community Water System – a water system that supplies drinking water to 25+ people year-round in 

their residences.1 

 

Delineate – to mark the outline of a groundwater or surface water study area. 

 

Emergency Response Plan – a preparedness plan developed by a municipality to form consistent 

procedures in an emergency situation. 

 

                                                
1 “Emerging contaminants” can be broadly defined as any synthetic or naturally occurring chemical or any 

microorganism that is not commonly monitored in the environmental but has the potential to enter the 

environment and cause known or suspected adverse ecological and/or human health effects. 
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Geology – The study of the Earth, and the Earth’s materials and processes.  

 

Groundwater – underground water that supplies wells and springs. 

 

Point Source Pollution – pollutants that come from a single exit point, like a pipe. 

 

Management Strategies – approaches taken by the water supplier and the Steering Committee to 

protect the sources of drinking water. 

 

Non-point Source Pollution – pollutants that are contained in water runoff from construction, roads, 

agriculture, or residential areas. 

 

PSOCs – Potential Sources Of Contamination – areas or activities that may potentially have a 

negative impact on the drinking water source. 

 

Public Water System – a water system that supplies water to 25+ people at least 60 days per year. 

 

Source Water – the wells, springs, reservoirs, or lakes in their natural state, prior to treatment for 

drinking use. 

 

Study Area – the land regions that may impact the drinking water source. 

 

Surface Water – water sources that are open to the air, such as rivers, lakes, streams, and reservoirs. 

 

Topography – graphic display of the Earth’s surface including the elevation, and position of natural 

and man-made features.  

 

Wastewater – water containing wastes generated in residential or industrial processes. Domestic, or 

municipal wastewater typically consists mostly of residential wastewater, and can contain soaps, 

detergents and other household chemicals, cooking and food wastes, and human and animal wastes.  

 

Watershed – the land area from which water eventually drains to a lake, river, or reservoir. 
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Wellhead Protection Area – the land area around a well or wellfield which is proactively managed 

to prevent contamination.  

 

Zone I - Zone I is a circle around the water source with a radius between 100 and 400 feet, with the 

greatest potential for contamination. 

 

Zone II - Zone II is the surface representation of the “capture zone” of the well, spring, or wellfield, 

the area of which is usually measured in acres. 
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1  Project History and Objectives 

Clean, safe drinking water is often taken for granted. Many people have no idea where their water 

comes from, how it is purified, or how it arrives at their sink. Protecting the raw water supply has 

been increasingly recognized as a critical element in the overall mission of delivering a safe and 

reliable supply of drinking water to consumers. Comprehensive source water protection not only 

benefits the water supply, but ultimately the economic, social, and environmental well-being of a 

community.  

 

The objective of this project is to define protection zones for the groundwater sources, identify 

potential sources of contamination, and outline management strategies to minimize potential 

contamination. 

 

This project is funded through the DEP’s Small System Source Water Protection Program. All 

community water suppliers (CWS) are eligible to participate in this voluntary program. Costs for the 

program and plan development are covered by the US Environmental Protection Agency and the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

 

1.2  The Importance of Source Water Protection 

Developing a source water protection plan has numerous benefits. Some benefits are financial; for 

example, the reduced cost of water treatment. Other benefits are less tangible, including: 

 

 Reduced risk to human health 

 Protection of a valuable resource for current and future generations 

 Increased consumer confidence in water suppliers 

 Support of healthy ecosystems, recreation and other beneficial uses 

  

The economic benefit of protecting a water supply from contamination can be significant. 

Contamination to a water supply requires expensive remediation or replacement activities. Also, the 

cost of everyday treatment can be reduced with proper management of potential pollution. 
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Source Water Protection 

Case Study 

1.3 Description of Study Area and Water System 

The study area for this project is located in Benner Township. The area consists largely of agricultural 

land and residential development, with large forested 

areas, and some industrial/commercial activity. The 

area lies in two sub-basins of the Bald Eagle Creek 

Watershed, which are Buffalo Run, and Spring Creek. 

Bald Eagle Creek Watershed is a sub-watershed of the 

Susquehanna River Watershed, which drains into the 

Chesapeake Bay, and ultimately, the Atlantic Ocean. 

  

This project is a combined plan for two water systems, 

Hampton Hills (PWSID #4140131) and Grove Park 

(PWSID #4140133), within Benner Township Water 

Authority (BTWA). Today, the Benner Township 

Water Authority water system consists of three 

groundwater wells located in Benner Township. The Hampton Hills system consists of two wells, 

Hampton Well #1 (Source ID 001) and Opequon Well #1 (Source ID 002). The Grove Park system 

consists of one well, Grove Well # 1 (Source ID 001). Hampton Well #1 has an estimated production 

of 28,800 gallons per day (GPD), Opequon Well #1 has an estimated production of 83,640 GPD, and 

Grove Well #1 has an estimated production of 60,480 GPD. 

  

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Cryptosporidium, 1993 
In 1993, more than 100 people died 

and 403,000 people were sickened by 

the water supply in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.  

 

The culprit?  Cryptosporidium parvum, 

a protozoan that causes a serious 
intestinal disease and can be spread to 

humans from infected cows. The 

outbreak occurred even though the 
city’s drinking water met all federal 

and state standards (Marchione, 2003). 
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Source Water Protection 

Case Study 

2.0 Delineation of Source Water Protection Areas  

To adequately protect its water supply, Benner Township Water Authority must first understand how 

water flows to the groundwater wells that serve as the water sources. This section describes the source 

water protection areas for the BTWA water sources. 

There are different methods available for determining 

protection areas. For the purpose of this plan, a 

simplified variable shape methodology was employed, 

consistent with United States Environmental 

Protection Agency guidelines (EPA, 1994).  

 

2.1  Description of Water Supply Sources 

Benner Township Water Authority obtains its 

groundwater from a source off of Millgate Road, a 

source off of Meadow Flower Lane, and a source off 

of Teasel Way in Benner Township.  Permitted 

production is 28,800 gallons per day (GPD) for 

Hampton Well, 83,640 GPD for Opequon Well #1, 

and 60,480 GPD for Grove Well #1.  

 

2.2 Methodology for Delineating Protection Areas 

Determining the area from where a groundwater source withdraws water is a challenging task. Water 

flows through the ground in complex ways, depending on surface topography, the underlying 

geology, and other factors. The protection areas presented in this plan are based on geometric 

methods.  The use of geometric methods for source water protection zone delineation requires 

minimal site-specific data and should only be used as an initial protection tool.  Due to its low 

hydrogeologic precision, a large threshold radius is required to compensate for the uncertainty and 

will generally result in overprotection (EPA, 1994).  The delineation of the wellhead protection zones 

presented in this plan follows a variation of the analytical methods utilized for the Source Water 

Assessments for Small Community Water Systems in Pennsylvania (Evans, et al, 2003).  The 

calculation of the Zone II wellhead protection zone is based on a simple two-dimensional static water 

balance combined with shape adjustments to account for groundwater flow gradient and aquifer 

preferential flow paths. 

Villa Maria, Lawrence County 

Community Outreach on 

Groundwater, 2009 

 

Two groundwater wells serve a 
population of 350 at a small facility in 

Western Pennsylvania.  The Director of 

Facilities Management set up an 

educational display on groundwater 
protection at the local October Harvest 

Day celebration.  The facility also 

implemented a program to inspect 
underground storage tanks and 

encourage replacement with above-

ground tanks with containment. 
(Jordan, 2009). 
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Source Water Protection 

Case Study 

 

2.3  Geology and Preferential Flow Paths 

The study area lies within the Appalachian Mountain Section of the Ridge and Valley physiographic 

province and is characterized by long, narrow ridges 

and broad karst valleys (Sevon, 2000). The Hampton 

Hills Hampton Well #1 penetrates the Ordovician 

Nittany formation and the Ordovician Axemann 

Formation. The Ordovician Nittany Formation is 

comprised of thick-bedded dolomite with chert and 

oolites, and the Ordovician Axemann Formation is 

comprised of fossiliferous limestone. The Hampton 

Hills Opequon Well #1 penetrates the Ordovician 

Bellefonte Formation, which is comprised of medium-

bedded dolomite and minor sandstone. The Grove 

Park well penetrates the Ordovician Nittany 

Formation, which is comprised of thick-bedded 

dolomite with chert and oolites. (Berg et al, 1980) 

Area geology is displayed in Figure 1. 

 

A conceptual flow model was created to illustrate the components of the aquifer system surrounding 

the Benner Township Water Authority sources (Figure 2). The interpreted groundwater flow 

directions form the basis for the protection zone shape. A groundwater flow path map, illustrating the 

interpreted preferential groundwater flow paths is presented in Figure 3. 

 

2.4 Description of Protection Areas  

The protection areas for each groundwater source are divided into Zone I and Zone II protection 

zones as described below, and displayed in Figure 4. The calculations used to determine these zones 

are in Table 1a and 1b the Figures section of this report. 

 

2.4.1 Source Water Protection Zone I 

The source water protection Zone I is the smaller of the two zones and is also the most stringent from 

a protection standpoint.  Zone I has been determined as a 100-foot radius around each groundwater 

Pennsylvania 

Tanker Spills Fuel Into River, 2010 

 
Thousands of gallons of fuel spilled 

near the Susquehanna River after a 

tanker truck crashed on a major 
highway.  Local water intakes were 

closed or monitored, and materials 

were placed in the Susquehanna and 

Juniata Rivers to prevent 
contamination of the drinking water 

intakes. Fortunately, only a small 

amount of fuel was found in the Juniata 
River, and none in the Susquehanna, 

which provides drinking water for 

hundreds of thousands of people in the 
basin area (Jones, 2010). 
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well.  The management goal for Zone I is maintaining it in a natural state, under control of the water 

supplier, with no potential sources of contamination. 

 

2.4.2 Source Water Protection Zone II 

The land that contributes groundwater to a source is referred to as the capture zone, or the zone of 

diversion.  Zone II is the surface representation of the capture zone. The capture zone is produced by 

creating a circle around the well with a radius (R) as defined by the recharge method (Table 1b).  

Then, a line with a length of 2½ times the calculated radius (R) is extended from the wellhead along 

each identified preferential groundwater flow path. The final shape of the Zone II is stretched to 

accommodate the calculated radius, and preferential flow path line(s).  

The Zone II area for Hampton Well #1 consists of 50.2 acres. The Zone II area for Opequon Well #1 

consists of 156 acres. The combined Zone II area for the Hampton Hills wells consists of 195 acres. 

The Zone II area for Grove Well #1 consists of 129 acres. All protection areas lie within Benner 

Township. 

 

2.4.3 Aquifer Recharge Area 

Beyond Zone II, there are features that warrant special attention in order to protect the groundwater 

supply feeding the BTWA wells.  For the Benner Township wells, the aquifer recharge area 

encompasses the surface exposure of the bedrock aquifer formations (Bellefonte, Axemann, and 

Nittany formations) within the respective fault blocks (Figure 1).  These features contribute 

groundwater recharge to the aquifer that feeds the BTWA wells.  These areas are of critical 

importance to the source water protection efforts.  Management of these aquifer recharge areas 

requires a measured balance between allowing the features to contribute recharge and preventing the 

rapid transmission of surface-derived contamination. The implementation of best management 

practices throughout these aquifer recharge areas is suggested, and they should be included in the 

wells’ protection area. 
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Source Water Protection 

Case Study 

3.0 Contaminant Source Inventory  

An analysis of potential sources of contamination (PSOCs) was performed for the source water 

protection zones. PSOCs are locations or activities that can adversely affect the quality of the water 

supply. Note that land uses, activities, or individual industries identified in the PSOC inventory are not 

necessarily a source of pollution; however, they have the potential for contaminating groundwater.   

To assess possible management strategies for the source water protection areas, it is important to 

understand their existing land uses. Land use within the zones is detailed in Figure 4. 

 

3.1 Non-Point Sources 

This section will discuss non-point sources, which 

pollutants can travel over a wide area.  Examples 

include stormwater runoff from agricultural fields, 

residential areas, roads, parking lots, and 

commercial and industrial properties.  

 

The descriptions below for the selected non-point 

sources are general in nature; however, each 

description includes an adequate amount of 

information that a reader with no knowledge of the 

non-point source PSOCs will be able to understand 

how it could impact and affect drinking water 

quality. 

 

Agriculture: Polluted runoff is picked up and 

carried by surface water runoff and snowmelt that is 

then deposited in bodies of water and underground 

sources of drinking water.  Agricultural activities 

related to row crops that cause these impacts include 

plowing too often or at the wrong time and 

improper, excessive, or poorly timed application of 

pesticides, irrigation water, and fertilizer. In some instances, a municipality may choose to treat and 

recycle its wastewater for use as an agricultural fertilizer. Sewage sludge from wastewater is treated 

to become biosolids, and can provide a nutrient-rich organic material with which to fertilize crops. 

Hilltown Township, Bucks County 

Well Contamination Prevention  

Using a Well Cap Lock, 2002 

 

Source water protection is not often 
thought of as being as simple as installing 

a well cap lock on a groundwater well; 

but for a Bucks County elementary 

school, a well cap lock could have 
prevented the contamination of their well 

due to vandalism. Over the holiday break 

of 2002, the school had been undergoing 
construction for some time, when one 

morning the school’s groundwater well 

cap was found to have been opened and 
empty bottles of chemical cleaners were 

scattered near the well. Test results 

confirmed suspicions that the well had 

been contaminated, and the water 
contained ammonia and D-Limonine, but 

no chlorine, which is pumped into the 

water regularly. Bottled water had to be 
used, and expensive flushing and testing 

of the well was required until results 

returned to normal. (Naedele, 2003) 
(Gleaves-Hirsch, 2003) 
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With proper treatment, the process typically separates solids from liquids, raises the pH of the solids 

to eliminate much of the odor, and sanitizes the solids to control pathogens and other disease carrying 

organisms. As with any fertilizer, proper application is key to protecting the water supply. The types 

of pollutants generated on agricultural land include sediment, nutrients (phosphorus, nitrogen, and 

potassium), pesticides, metals, and salts.  The improper handling, storage, application or disposal of 

fertilizers and pesticides (e.g., herbicides, insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides, and avicides) used by 

agricultural operations all have the potential to contaminate groundwater and surface waters.    

 

Biosolid Disposal: Sewage sludge is the solid, semisolid, or liquid materials removed during the 

treatment of domestic sewage in a treatment facility.  Sewage sludge includes, but is not limited to, 

solids removed during primary, secondary, or advanced wastewater treatment, scum, domestic 

septage, portable toilet pumpings, and sewage sludge products.  Sewage sludge does not include ash 

generated during the firing of sewage sludge in a sewage sludge incinerator or grit and screenings 

generated during preliminary treatment of domestic sewage in a treatment works.  In order for sewage 

sludge to become “biosolids” the sludge must be treated to meet the standards established in state and 

federal regulations for use of biosolids for land application, marketing, or distribution.  These 

regulations require that the sewage sludge undergo established treatment to meet the pathogen control 

levels, established treatment and management practices to meet the vector attraction reduction, and 

contain concentrations of regulated metals below established limits.  However, there are currently no 

requirements to treat and/or reduce or eliminate pharmaceutical residuals or other emerging 

contaminants2 from the resulting biosolids.  The properly treated and processed sewage sludge 

becomes “biosolids” which may be safely recycled and applied to agricultural lands as fertilizers to 

improve and maintain productive soils and stimulate plant growth (VADEQ, 2017).  Proposals or 

permit applications for land application of sewage sludge or biosolids must include a detailed analysis 

of local geology and detailed documentation of any potential contamination of surface or 

underground water supplies as described in approved Source Water Protection Plans. 

 

Commercial land:  Improper operations and maintenance at these business properties may lead to 

uncontained spills or contact of contaminants with surface water runoff and seepage into the ground 

that may pose a threat to the groundwater.  Activities that should be properly maintained for 

uncontrolled contact with runoff or spillage include building maintenance; outdoor fluid storage; 

                                                
2 “Emerging contaminants” can be broadly defined as any synthetic or naturally occurring chemical or any 

microorganism that is not commonly monitored in the environmental but has the potential to enter the 

environment and cause known or suspected adverse ecological and/or human health effects. 
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dumping and spilling of liquids, especially hazardous materials; landscaping and lawn care); parking 

lot maintenance; vehicle fueling; vehicle maintenance repair; vehicle washing; and wash  down of 

greasy equipment and grease traps.     

 

Residential land: Pollutants that are found in residential stormwater consist of suspended sediment 

(flakes of metal from rusting vehicles, particles from vehicle exhaust, bit of tires and brake linings, 

chunks of pavement, soot, and construction runoff); fertilizer, spills, decaying leaves and grass; pet 

waste, leaves, grass clippings, litter; metals  from vehicle traffic; pesticides from lawn and gardens; 

(PCBs found in transformers and used as coolants and lubricants); bacteria/pathogens (sanitary sewer 

overflows, and pet and urban wildlife waste);  and miscellaneous debris. The following residential 

items and activities also pose a risk to the groundwater supply:  

Household hazardous materials:   Various household tasks require the use of 

products that contain hazardous chemicals.  Typical items include household 

products, wall and furniture treatments (paints, varnishes, stains, paint and varnish 

removers, paint brush cleaners, floor and furniture strippers); and mechanical repair 

or other maintenance products.  The improper storage, use, and disposal of these 

products pose a threat to groundwater and surface water.   

Residential Heating Oil Tanks: Heating oil tanks are also a concern to the water 

system. Heating oil can be stored in either aboveground or underground storage 

tanks. Uncontained spills or overfills, tank corrosion, and piping system and 

equipment failures may release oil to the environment and threaten the groundwater 

sources. Educational and guidance materials have been provided to the water system 

to help protect their sources from contamination events. 

Residential Septic systems: Septic systems (i.e., effluent from septic tanks, 

cesspools, privies, and leachfields) that are improperly sited, designed, constructed, 

or maintained are potentially serious sources for groundwater contamination.  

Potential contaminants from septic systems include bacteria, viruses, parasites, 

nitrates, hormones, phosphorus, surfactants, oils, cleaning chemicals, heavy metals, 

and pharmaceuticals.  Use of septic system cleaners, which typically contain 

synthetic organic chemicals, may also contribute to the contamination of 

groundwater.   

 

Roads/Parking lots/Railroads: Locations where roads and railroads cross or come close to water 

bodies can contribute a significant source of pollutants to surface and groundwater through accidents 
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and spills.  Uncontained spillages and leaks associated with accidents within transportation corridors, 

as well as any contaminant that is carried in bulk on a truck or railcar can be spilled onto the ground 

or directly into a waterway at a bridge crossing. These events, particularly in close proximity to wells 

or intakes can contaminate a water source in a short amount of time. 

 

Any stormwater runoff which is contaminated by non-point source PSOCs is likely to be conveyed 

through stormwater drainage infrastructure throughout the protection zones, and may reside in 

stormwater retention basins. The water system should be aware of the locations of stormwater storage 

infrastructure, and monitor any releases; or partner with the entities responsible for maintaining these 

structures to ensure proper storage and treatment of released water. 

 

3.2 Point Sources 

The first step in identifying point source PSOCs in the protection zones was searching publicly-

available environmental databases for regulated locations, as identified by a permit or an enforcement 

action. Reasons for regulation by PA DEP or the EPA may include air emissions, land use, water 

discharge or distribution, waste handling, toxics handling, or radiation facilities on site, among other 

reasons.  

 

Six point source PSOCs were found to be located in the protection areas. The PSOCs are listed in the 

table below, and displayed in Figure 4. A description of the PSOC types are listed below: 

 

Aboveground storage tanks (ASTs): ASTs are used in industrial, commercial, and agricultural 

operations, as well as at individual residences, to store petroleum products and chemicals.  Discharges 

of chemicals, petroleum, or non-petroleum oils from storage tanks can contaminate groundwater.  

Chemicals that are released due to spills, uncontained overfills, tank corrosion, and piping system and 

equipment failures may accumulate in soils and present a threat to groundwater.  

 

Cemeteries: Cemeteries with burials between 1860 and 1910 may be a source of arsenic 

contamination for groundwater; during this period, arsenic was a major ingredient in embalming 

fluid.  This use peaked in the 1880s and was outlawed in 1910.  Decomposition leachate and garden 

maintenance chemicals from all cemeteries also pose a threat to groundwater.  
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EPA Regulated: These are sites from the EPA Envirofacts data system, which is made up of 

information from multiple environmental databases.  This is a wide range of sites that are subject to 

environmental regulation by the EPA. Reasons for regulation can vary greatly within the themes of 

air, land, water, waste, toxics, and radiation. 

 

Hazardous Waste - RCRA (Resource Conservation and Recovery Act) facilities: RCRA facilities 

generate, store, transport, handle, treat, or dispose of hazardous waste, which must be handled 

carefully to prevent release into the environment. RCRA is a federal program which includes a 

management and inventory system about hazardous waste handlers. In general, all RCRA facilities 

are required to provide information about their activities to state environmental agencies. This 

information, in turn, is passed to regional and national EPA offices. 

 

Water Pollution Control facilities: The facilities can include agricultural activities, biosolids 

treatment, composting/processing of sewage sludge, discharge point to stream, land application of 

wastewater, manure management, stream outfalls, pipelines or conduits, pump stations, septage land 

application, sewage or industrial wastewater treatment plant, storage of wastewater, or any facility 

that covers a variety of industries. 

 

Table 2. 

Map 

ID 
Site Name Address PSOC Type Zone Site ID Comment Dist (ft) Source 

1 
BENNER 
TOWNSHIP 

MS4 

1224 
BUFFALO 

RUN RD 

EPA 
Regulated 

2 0 PA-EFACTS 1,267.34 
GROVE 
WELL # 1 

2 

PAT BURNS 
SALVAGE 
YD & 
EXCAV 

278 LOWER 
COLEVILLE 

RD 

Water 
Pollution 

Control 

3 547022 
ACTIVE, 
STORMWATER 

- IND DISCH PT 

2,051.61 
OPEQUON 
WELL#1 

3 

BENNER 
TWP 

CENTRE 
CNTY MS4 
STORM 
SEW SYS 

  
Water 
Pollution 
Control 

3 613137 
ACTIVE, 
STORMWATER 
- IND DISCH PT 

2,616.41 WELL #1 

4 
HOWARD 
GROVE 

PRINTING 

1437 
BUFFALO 
RUN RD 

BELLEFONTE 
16823 

Hazardous 
Waste - 

RCRA 

3 0 
PA-EFACTS, 
RCRAINFO 

3,002.78 
GROVE 
WELL # 1 

5 
Meyer 
Cemetery 

  Cemetery 3 0   4,498.40 
GROVE 
WELL # 1 

6 CON LIME 
ROUTE 550 S 
& LOWER 
GYP RD 

Aboveground 

Storage Tank 
3 568842 1500 gal DIESL 7,653.52 WELL #1 
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3.3 Geologic Hazards 

The water system has also discussed concerns about contaminated stormwater runoff discharging to 

sinkholes and other geologic hazards located near their groundwater wells.  Geologic hazards such as 

sinkholes, sink depressions, fractures, and faults within the protection zones are displayed in Figure 

5. 

A proposed disposal of Class B (land application as fertilizer) Biosolids on the Spicer Family Farms 

properties, located near the intersection of Rock Road and Route 550 has raised concerns regarding 

the risk to drinking water quality in the area.  A hydrogeologic analysis of the proposed biosolid 

application was commissioned by Benner Township Water Authority and conducted by Richard R. 

Parizek in 2017.  A copy of the Preliminary Hydrogeologic Analysis report can be found in the 

enclosed Data Package.  The report involved a fracture trace analysis in the vicinity of the Spicer 

Family Farm and Grover Park well Zone II (Figure 5).  It is the opinion of Dr. Parizek that biosolids 

application on thin residual soils above fractured carbonate bedrock “poses unnecessary high risks to 

farm and domestic drinking water supplies in addition to the Grove Park community.” (Parizek, 2017) 
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Source Water Protection 

Case Study 

4.0 Source Water Protection Toolbox  

This section describes options that Benner Township Water Authority can implement as part of this 

source water protection plan. The management plan is intended to protect the delineated protection 

zones from any identified potential sources of contamination in these areas.  

 

4.1  Management Strategies Checklist 

The checklist indicates the activities that BTWA 

can implement to help protect their water sources.  

Examples of these categories can include good 

housekeeping/maintenance practices, public 

education, residential, agricultural, and commercial 

land use awareness, and contacting gas well or mine 

development companies about their protection 

zones.  

 

The system has expressed concern with several 

potential contaminants related to agricultural and 

municipal activities in the vicinity of their sources. 

In particular, BTWA is concerned with 

contamination from processed municipal sanitary 

waste, animal waste and manure, herbicides, 

pesticides, and fertilizers. 

 

The management checklist has been customized to 

fit the needs of BTWA, and contains activities the 

system can implement in the vicinity of their sources, as well as those that are applied throughout the 

protection areas involving partnerships with municipal officials, neighboring water systems, 

emergency responders, and customers. They plan to use the education materials provided with this 

plan to educate the community on the importance of wellhead protection. The full checklist and 

activity descriptions are displayed in Appendix A. 

 

4.2 Public Participation 

Cooper Township, Montour County 

Mobile Home Park Contaminant 

Reductions, 2009 

 
This owner of the park reduced the 

potential risk to their two groundwater 

wells by regularly inspecting the 

underground home heating oil storage 
tanks used by the residents.  Residents are 

also encouraged to remove the tanks and 

replace their energy source with electric 
heaters or propane.  The park 

implemented regulations prohibiting 

vehicle maintenance on the property, the 

application of fertilizers or chemicals on 
lawns, eliminating the threat of pet 

wastes, and banning storage sheds that 

might reduce chemical spills. The mobile 
home park recently developed a brochure 

on source-water protection that was 

distributed to the residents.  (Muir, 2009) 
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As part of source water protection, partnerships and cooperative efforts with other groups can assist 

with implementation of the plan, as well as education and outreach.  Developing these partnerships 

can provide numerous ways in which the community can be involved with protecting drinking water.  

Various materials to aid BTWA in education, outreach and gaining public participation are provided 

in Appendix B, and templates can be found on the Data Package CD. 

 

Education materials included: 

 Brochures 

 Editable letter for PSOC owners or municipal officials 

 Talking Points for Source Water Protection 

 

Potential partners can include representatives from these areas: 

 Municipal officials 

 County Conservation District 

 Emergency response team 

 Environmental groups, such as a conservancy or watershed association 

 

4.3 Future Source Water Protection Efforts 

To assist the system in continuing its source water protection efforts for years to come, a fact sheet on 

registering for and using the eNOTICE database is located in Appendix C. Also included in 

Appendix C, are blank note pages for the systems to record details of meetings, goals, PSOCs and 

changes in SWP efforts. After the source water protection plan is completed, annual reviews are 

recommended to track implementation of any activities from the checklist. 
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5.0 Contingency Planning  

In the event of an emergency that could impact the water supply, immediate action is often critical in 

preventing or minimizing contamination. Therefore, it is essential that Benner Township Water 

Authority has an emergency plan as required by DEP. The emergency response plan (ERP) will help 

BTWA provide safe and adequate drinking water under emergency conditions.  

 

5.1  Emergency Response Plan 

Benner Township Water Authority recognizes that threats to potable water supplies can occur through 

both accidental and intentional spills and releases. Possible emergency situations include a 

distribution system line break, power outages, drought conditions, disinfection system failure, 

contamination of supply, source pump failure, and prolonged water outage. 

 

BTWA maintains an Emergency Response Plan for its water system that is regularly updated.  The 

plan includes contact information for all local officials, media, and emergency responders. The plan 

outlines some key procedures to implement in case of contamination or failure of their groundwater 

sources.  If the water sources become contaminated, bulk water will be trucked in that can provide 

drinking water to the BTWA customers during an emergency. 

 

If a contamination event occurs, Benner Township Water Authority staff will contact DEP, local and 

county emergency management, and water customers. 
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6.0 Protection of Identified New Source Sites 

As part of an approved source water protection management plan, the community water supplier must 

evaluate alternative sources for long-term supply in the event that an existing source becomes 

unusable.  The plan must address the source protection measures that can be implemented today for 

the water supply needed for tomorrow. 

 

Currently, Benner Township Water Authority relies on their three wells to supply water to their 

customers.  If the sources would become inadequate in the future, the staff will work with DEP to 

develop and permit another source that can be brought online.   Any other groundwater or surface 

water sources that are identified in the future will be protected with the same management strategies 

outlined in this plan. 
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Source Type/ID well-001 well-002 well-001

Source Name Hampton Well #1 Opequon Well Grove Well #1

Q (GPD)= 28800 83640 60480

Total Depth (ft) 397 382 300

Casing Depth (ft) 214 158 197.5

St Water Level (ft) 77 54 0

H (ft)= 183 224 102.5

Q (ft3/day)= 3850 11180 8090

porosity= 0.3 0.3 0.3

t (days)= 90 90 90

r calculated (ft)= 44.8 69 86.8

r actual* (ft)= 100 100 100

Small Systems Source Water Protection Program

Table 1a

Delineation Calculations For Zone 1 Radius

Benner Water Authority

PWSID 4140131 & 4140133

Centre County, PA

Hampton Hills & Grove Park

*Any source with a calculated Zone 1 radius less than 100 feet will automatically be assigned a 

radius of 100 feet.

Q=Pumping rate of the source

t=Time of pumping (days)

n=Porosity of the well (dimensionless; percentage expressed as a decimal)

H=Saturated thickness of the aquifer (feet; typically open interval or length of well screen)

r=Calculated radius of the zone

r=(Qt/pnH)^1/2



Source Type/ID well-001 well-002 well-001

Source Name Hampton Well #1 Opequon Well Grove Well #1

Q (GPD)= 28800 83640 60480

N (in/yr)= 17 17 17

Q (ft3/day)= 3850 11180 8090

N (ft/day)= 0.00388 0.00388 0.00388

R (ft)= 562 958 814

2.5R (ft)= 1410 2400 2040

Zone II Area (acres)= 50.2 156 129

N=Areal recharge to the water table due to precipitation

R=Calculated radius of the zone

R=(Q/np)^1/2

The above illustration is an example Zone II area, and shows how each variable is 

used to determine the size and shape of the area.

Small Systems Source Water Protection Program

Q=Pumping rate of the source

Table 1b

Delineation Calculations For Zone 2 Radius

Benner Water Authority

PWSID 4140131 & 4140133

Centre County, PA

Hampton Hills & Grove Park
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 Drinking Water Protection Implementation Checklist for:  
 

Benner Township Water Authority –  
Hampton Hills & Grove Park 

 
 

 

 

Initial Source Water Protection Meeting (attach additional pages as necessary) 

 

Date: _________________________ 

Location: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Attendees:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Site Specific source water protection (SWP) items discussed on facility grounds: _____________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

SWP items discussed outside of facility grounds (neighboring systems, PSOCs):  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Potential partners: ______________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Does the CWS have a backup water source if the primary source were to become unusable? 
Y/N, describe: _________________________________________________________________ 

Please confirm the following CWS information (PADWIS data): 

 Community population served: ____________ 

 Number of connections: _____________ 

  Number of sources (Names, surface/groundwater): ___________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

  

PWSID #  4140131 & 4140133 Contact Name:  Warren Miller 

Address:  

170 Irish Hollow Road 

Title:  Manager and Certified Operator 

Phone:  814-355-4778 

City, Zip:  Bellefonte, PA  16823 Email:  kgill@SBWJA.com 

County:  Centre PA DEP Region: Northcentral 





The following checklist contains protection strategies to be implemented on the water system’s 
property. Please check the box beside each item that will be implemented, and provide a planned 
implementation date. Any desired or current strategies that are not listed may be added in the “Other 
Protection Strategies” section. Follow up on these items should be completed annually to ensure 
protection of the drinking water sources. 

 
 
 Suggested Drinking Water Source Protection Strategies  

(Please check the box beside each suggestion you feel appropriate, based on 
identified risk factors, that you plan to implement) 

Planned 
Implementation 

Date 

 
General 
Protection 
Strategies – 

To be 
Completed 
Annually: 

Introduction 

 Update basic information about the public water supply (PWS) and 
community such as: 

 Community population  
 Number of wells and capacity 

Source Water Protection Area Updates 

 Update Information about the Source Water Protection Area including 
changes and/or updates to storm water drainage system, facilities, potential 
sources of contamination, educational activities, and SWP partners. 

Potential Sources of Contamination Inventory (PSOC) 

 List any areas of concern within your protection zones.  They can be tanks, 
commercial businesses, farms, empty lots, abandoned buildings, etc. 
 Date that the Contaminant Source Inventory was last updated 
 Compile a list of known chemicals stored in the protection areas that 

could pollute the water sources in case of an emergency spill. 

Good Housekeeping and Handling Practices  

 Conduct regular inspection of the protection area, identifying any areas that 
need attention or any major changes on the property. Note any new PSOCs.  

 Conduct community education about careful handling, use, storage and 
disposal of potentially dangerous chemicals to protect water supplies:  
 Proper use of fertilizer and pesticides can prevent storm water 

contamination. 
 Raise awareness about clean drinking water protection through outreach 

/education to any residents who use and store possible contaminants; 
such as motor oil, pesticides, fertilizers, and paint thinners.  

 List the information to be provided to customers or residents.________ 
_________________________________________________________ 

 

Maintenance Areas (Vehicles & Equipment) 

 Provide training to any employees or vendors on proper waste control, 
disposal, and spill cleanup procedures. Use waste exchanges with local 
businesses that can reduce disposal costs and quantities, and reduce the 
demand.  

 Disposal of greasy rags, oil filters, batteries, spent coolant and 
degreasers  

 Do not pour liquid waste down floor drains, sinks or outdoor storm drain 
inlets. 

 Do not dispose of old lead acid batteries, absorbents contaminated with 
chlorinated solvents (or other motor vehicle fluids), or used oil filters in 
the trash (dumpster). 

 Store all hazardous chemicals in an area sheltered from the elements. 

 
 



 Store cracked batteries in a non-leaking secondary container, and new 
batteries upright in a secure covered location; check often for leaks. 

 Use funnels or pumps and drip pans when dispensing chemicals and 
keep all chemicals or wastes in sealed containers with tight fitting lids. 

 Determine whether or not a floor drain is connected to a septic system.  If so 
and it is located in an area that could receive leaks and spills, the drain 
should be plugged during chemical handling operations, or may need to be 
permanently closed. 

 Move/locate chemical storage as far from wells as possible. 
 Have spill absorbing material (cat litter or sawdust) available. 

Drinking Water Well(s) 

 Inspect well caps to ensure sanitary well caps are in place and locked. 
 Replace loose, cracked, or missing well caps with new insect and vermin 
proof, vented well caps. 

 Install backflow prevention devices on equipment such as boilers and 
dishwashers.  

 Install fencing or other form of protection around well to prevent 
contamination from residents, pets, or other animals. 

 Avoid the use of any possible contaminants around drinking water wells. 
These include pesticides, paint, motor oil, etc. 

Parking Areas 

 Use dry clean-up methods rather than hosing the parking areas. 
 During construction or repair, control storm water flow on parking lots by 
grading or paving the area away from wells. 

 Avoid using road salt for snow/ice removal, when possible; substitute with 
sand or gravel.  

 Encourage use of measures that minimize impervious cover in recharge 
areas such as pervious paving, biofiltration swales and islands, raingardens 
that cleanse stormwater off parking areas and help recharge groundwater  

Storage and Septic Tanks 

 Conduct regular inspection of tanks, noting any areas that may require 
maintenance or follow up inspection. 

 Place above-ground storage tanks on paved surfaces within secondary 
containment structures or use double walled tanks. Remove and properly 
dispose of any rainwater that accumulates in secondary containment area. 

 Perform preventive maintenance on the storage tanks and piping systems to 
detect potential leaks before they occur. Ensure that underground storage 
tanks are in compliance with leak detection requirements. 

 Train employees on proper material handling and spill cleanup techniques. 
 Use dry clean-up methods rather than hosing fueling and loading areas down. 
 If residential storage tanks, determine whether any incentive programs may 
be available to assist with replacing tanks. 

 Locate new tanks as far as possible from wells, surface water bodies and 
storm drains.  

 Look for signs of septic system failure in source water protection areas. 
 Educate residents on the signs of septic system failure, and the importance of 
reporting any septic issues. 

 Establish a regular pump out schedule for all septic tanks 

Other protection strategies: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



The following checklist contains protection strategies to be implemented with the assistance of SWP 
partners, focusing on educational endeavors in and around the protection areas. Please check the box 
beside each item that will be implemented, and provide a planned implementation date. Any desired or 
current strategies that are not listed may be added in the “Other Protection Strategies” section. Follow up 
on these items should be completed annually to ensure protection of the drinking water sources. 

 
 
 Suggested Drinking Water Source Protection Strategies  

(Please check the box beside each suggestion you feel appropriate, based on 
identified risk factors, that you plan to implement) 

Planned 
Implementation 

Date 

 
Public Education for Local Source Water Protection 

 List the areas where education and outreach may be beneficial to your 
operation: 

 Community Education Program for Residents 
 Community Education for Municipal Officials 
 Community Education Program for businesses in the SWP Area 
 School Education Program 
 Partnerships with watershed group, county, or state agencies  

Education for Residents 

 Distribute educational brochures and flyers on source water protection and 
potential contaminants 

 Host annual community picnic or workshop to get residents involved in 
implementing source water protection strategies. Review the best ways to 
eliminate and properly dispose household waste, and reduce potential 
contaminants on the property 

 List the educational materials that will be distributed, or community events to 
be attended: __________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 

Education for municipal officials 

 Provide municipal officials with copies of the protection zones to be used in 
future decision making and planning 

 Meet with municipal officials to review ongoing management strategies and 
ongoing issues in the protection area 

 List the educational materials that will be distributed, or community events to 
be attended: __________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 

Education for local businesses 

 Contact local business through phone calls or letters, making them aware of 
their location within a drinking water protection zone. Request to be made 
aware in the event of a hazardous spill or accident that could contaminate 
your drinking water 

 Initiate a waste exchange program with local businesses that can eliminate 
wastes being stored on site in a responsible way  

 List the educational materials that will be distributed, or community events to 
be attended: __________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 

 



Education for local schools 

 Distribute educational materials on source water protection and potential 
contaminants to local schools 

 Invite local students to tour the facility as a class, concentrating on the well 
and treatment areas. Show them what is required to provide clean, safe 
drinking water, and how preventative measures can help improve their water  

 List the educational materials that will be distributed, or community events to 
be attended: __________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 

Education for other groups and agencies 

 Provide environmental groups and county agencies with copies of the 
protection zones to be used in future decision making and planning 

 Provide emergency responders with copies of the protection zones to be 
used in the event of an accident or hazardous spill. Request to be informed if 
these events were to occur 

 Get residents involved and work with environmental groups on volunteer 
projects around the protection areas. Review ongoing issues and 
management strategies for each party for a more collaborative effort 

 List the educational materials that will be distributed, or community events to 
be attended: __________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 

Other protection strategies: 

 

 

 

 

  



 
The following checklist contains protection strategies to be implemented with the assistance of SWP 
partners, focusing on agricultural areas in and around the protection areas. Please check the box beside 
each item that will be implemented, and provide a planned implementation date. Any desired or current 
strategies that are not listed may be added in the “Other Protection Strategies” section. Follow up on 
these items should be completed annually to ensure protection of the drinking water sources. 

 
 
 Suggested Drinking Water Source Protection Strategies  

(Please check the box beside each suggestion you feel appropriate, based on 
identified risk factors, that you plan to implement) 

Planned 
Implementation 

Date 

 
Agricultural Land Use 

 Contact the County Conservation District for information on current 
agriculture practices in the source water protection area. 

 Support public education for farmers about water- friendly best management 
practices for agriculture activities within your protection zones. 

 Collaborate with the County Conservation District and/or the Bureau of 
Forestry to work with landowners and farmers to encourage buffer planting if 
possible and applicable to your area. 

 Work with local farmers and the County Conservation District to ensure 
farmers have the resources they need to obtain and implement nutrient 
management plans, which will all them to properly manage the application of 
fertilizers, pesticides, and manure to crops. 

 Work with local farmers and the County Conservation District to educate and 
support farmers on manure and chemical storage best management 
practices. 

 Work with Benner Township and surrounding municipalities to ensure the 
location of the sources and protection zones are considered when choosing 
beneficial land use sites. 

 

Other protection strategies: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  





The following checklist contains protection strategies to be implemented with the assistance of SWP 
partners, focusing on commercial and industrial areas in and around the protection areas. Please 
check the box beside each item that will be implemented, and provide a planned implementation date. 
Any desired or current strategies that are not listed may be added in the “Other Protection Strategies” 
section. Follow up on these items should be completed annually to ensure protection of the drinking water 
sources. 

 
 
 Suggested Drinking Water Source Protection Strategies  

(Please check the box beside each suggestion you feel appropriate, based on 
identified risk factors, that you plan to implement) 

Planned 
Implementation 

Date 

 
Commercial/Industrial Land Use 

 Provide a copy of your protection zone map to the businesses, and explain 
the impact of spills or leaks on your drinking water. 

 Distribute your Watershed brochure to appropriate businesses within the 
zones. 

 Mark any stormwater discharge areas on your protection zone map. 
 Request notification in case of emergency, spill, or leak event. 
 Compile a list of known contaminants and chemicals that are generated or 
stored at sites in the protection areas. These can be helpful in the event of an 
emergency, spill, or leak. 

 Find out whether any local commercial or industrial facilities participate in 
waste exchanges. Some facilities, like auto shops, will accept discarded 
motor oil to be recycled. This may reduce the amount of hazardous waste 
stored by residents in the protection area. 

 Other protection strategies: 

Other protection strategies: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  





The following checklist contains protection strategies to be implemented with the assistance of SWP 
partners, focusing on residential areas in and around the protection areas. Please check the box beside 
each item that will be implemented, and provide a planned implementation date. Any desired or current 
strategies that are not listed may be added in the “Other Protection Strategies” section. Follow up on 
these items should be completed annually to ensure protection of the drinking water sources. 

 
 
 Suggested Drinking Water Source Protection Strategies  

(Please check the box beside each suggestion you feel appropriate, based on 
identified risk factors, that you plan to implement) 

Planned 
Implementation 

Date 

 
Residential Land Use (outside of community) 

 Inform local elected officials (supervisors, council members, commissioners) 
about issues that may impact drinking water protection areas in residential 
areas. 

 Distribute fact sheets on drinking water protection, best management 
practices, and available resources including: 

 Household hazardous waste 
 Watersheds and the importance of source water protection 
 Septic systems use, maintenance, and abandonment 
 Home heating oil tank maintenance and abandonment 
 Pharmaceutical disposal 
 Proper disposal of swimming pool water –  
 List the educational materials that will be distributed, or community events 

to be attended: ______________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________ 

 Encourage used oil recycling and inform residents about locations to dispose 
of used motor oil at a garage that will recycle it. Remind to never pour oil on 
the ground or in a storm drain or sewer on the street. 

 Support/advertise creek & stream cleanup events 

Household Hazardous Waste 

 Obtain the schedule for planned household hazardous waste collections 
(varnishes, paints, auto fluids, household chemicals) and advertise and 
promote in source protection areas. 

 Check whether any pharmaceutical collection events are planned in the 
County and help publicize and conduct a drug take back day Contact county 
solid waste or recycling coordinator for assistance and information. 

Other protection strategies: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  





The following checklist contains protection strategies to be implemented with the assistance of SWP 
partners, focusing on transportation corridors in and around the protection areas. Please check the box 
beside each item that will be implemented, and provide a planned implementation date. Any desired or 
current strategies that are not listed may be added in the “Other Protection Strategies” section. Follow up 
on these items should be completed annually to ensure protection of the drinking water sources. 

 
 
 Suggested Drinking Water Source Protection Strategies  

(Please check the box beside each suggestion you feel appropriate, based on 
identified risk factors, that you plan to implement) 

Planned 
Implementation 

Date 

 
Transportation Corridors/ Spill Management 

 Establish/review spill response procedures. 

 Ensure public water system notification in spill event. This can be 
coordinated with local or county emergency response teams. Provide fire 
department and emergency responders with protection area maps for use in 
the event of a spill or leak. 

 Set up local/regional spill contact phone numbers 

 Construct spill containment/diversion structures at wellheads 

 Reduce the use of road salt and deicing materials. Collaborate with municipal 
and county road maintenance crews, and with caretakers of any private 
roads, to minimize the amount of road salt used and sediment that runs off 
from roads.  

Other protection strategies: 
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What can you do?

• Dispose of motor oil at a garage that will

recycle it. Never pour oil on the ground or in

a storm drain or sewer on the street.

• Pump out your septic system every two or

three years. Look under “Septic Tanks” in

the Yellow Pages to find a contractor.

• Bring household hazardous waste – such as

paint, varnishes, and other chemicals – to a

county waste collection site. Call ahead or

check the county website for dates.

• Minimize the use of pesticides and

herbicides on your lawn and garden.

• If you drill a new well, make sure the old one

is properly closed and abandoned.

• Do not dump swimming pool water into a

creek or storm drain at the end of the

season. If possible, direct the water into the

sanitary sewer. Otherwise, wait until the

chlorine diminishes and then direct pool

water onto grass, forest, or other natural

area.

• Remember: anything you throw or store on

the ground can find its way into the water

supply. Store and handle chemicals properly.

• Call the regional Department of

Environmental Protection office at 570-327-

3636 immediately if you observe a chemical

spill.

What is a Watershed? Ways to Help
A watershed is all the land that drains to the

same river or lake. Water travels from the highest

points at the watershed edge to the lowest point

at the bottom of the watershed. Wherever you

are, you are in a watershed!

When it rains, some water travels over the land

surface to the nearest stream or creek. This water

is called surface runoff or stormwater. As the

stormwater flows, it picks up any contaminants

lying on the surface – pesticides and fertilizer

from lawns, manure from farms, sediment from

construction sites, and oil and gas from roads.

Small streams join to form larger and larger

rivers, until the water – and any contaminants it is

carrying – reaches the final lake or river.

Some precipitation, instead of traveling over the

land, will percolate into the soil and reach the

groundwater. Similarly, the groundwater may pick

up nitrates from failing septic systems, gasoline

from leaky storage tanks, and industrial

chemicals from improper dumping. The

groundwater ultimately flows into one of the rivers

or lakes in the watershed.

CITIZEN’S GUIDE

Protecting Your 
Drinking Water

For more information
Pennsylvania DEP  www.dep.state.pa.us

Watershed Protection   http://water.epa.gov/type/watersheds/

Center for Watershed Protection  www.cwp.org

Drinking Water Wise www.drinkingwaterwise.org

Source Water Collaborative www.sourcewatercollaborative.org

American Waterworks Association: www.awwa.org

Benner Township Water Authority 
Source Water Protection Program

This brochure is funded by the PA Department of 

Environmental Protection’s Source Water Protection 

Technical Assistance Program.

For more information:

Benner Township Water Authority

170 Irish Hollow Road

Bellefonte, PA  16823

814-355-4778



A Message from 
Benner Township Water 

Authority

Everyone uses local water sources every day,

but do you know where your water really

comes from?

The staff at BTWA work around the clock to

provide top quality water to every tap. They

work hard to protect your water resources,

which are the heart of your community, your

way of life and your children’s future. To

maintain a clean, dependable water supply,

they need your help!

This brochure was developed to make your

community aware of the importance of

protecting your water supply. Once a water

source becomes contaminated, the cleanup

often takes many years and can be very

expensive. It is in our community’s best

interest to take the proper precautions to

prevent contaminants from entering our water

supply.

Who is responsible for protecting your

drinking water? EVERYONE!

If you have any questions about source water

protection in your area, please contact the

BTWA office at 814-355-4778 for more

information.

Benner Township Water Authority obtains your drinking water from

groundwater wells. Source water protection can help prevent your

drinking water from becoming polluted by managing possible sources of

contamination in the watershed. Everyone has an important part to play

in protecting drinking water – today and for the future. Source water

protection is a community effort – we hope you will read this and other

information forwarded to you, and help protect our water supply.

Why do water sources sometimes become polluted? A water supply

can become polluted when substances that are harmful to human health

enter the groundwater, rivers, reservoir, or springs. Common pollutants

include gasoline or oil from leaking tanks, nitrate and pesticides from

agriculture and lawns, pathogens from livestock and pet waste, salt from

winter road maintenance, and chemicals from industrial facilities. Once

drinking water is contaminated, it must be treated or abandoned as a

drinking water source. The expense of treating polluted water or finding a

new source of drinking water can be avoided through source water

protection.

Examples of Source Water Contamination

Source: USGS



Benner Township Water Authority is working 

nonstop to provide our customers with a 

clean and reliable source of drinking water, 

and we could use your help! 

Steps to help us protect our 

water supplies

• Dispose of motor oil at a garage that will 

recycle it. Never pour oil on the ground or 

in a storm drain or sewer on the street.

• Bring household hazardous waste – such 

as paint, varnishes, and other chemicals 

to recycling facilities.  Check the Centre 

County website for details.

• Minimize the use of pesticides and 

herbicides on your lawn and garden.

• Do not dump swimming pool water into a 

creek or storm drain at the end of the 

season. If possible, direct the water into 

the sanitary sewer. Otherwise, wait until 

the chlorine diminishes and then direct 

water into grass, forest, or other natural 

area.

• Remember: Anything you throw or store 

on the ground can find its way into 

waterways.  Anything you flush down the 

toilet or rinse down a sink will end up in a 

waterway.  Store, handle and dispose of 

all chemicals properly.

• Call the Department of Environmental 

Protection at 570-327-3636 immediately 

if you observe a chemical spill.

• Stay tuned as BTWA develops a Source 

Water Protection Plan to better protect 

our water supplies!

What is Source Water 
Protection?

More Ways to Help

The goal of source water protection is
preventing contaminants from entering
waterways that serve as our drinking
water sources. Protecting our source
water from pollutants not only protects
our drinking water supplies, but it also
makes economic sense, as it can be
extremely costly to remove pollutants
from drinking water sources through
complex treatments. Protecting our
source water also helps protect the
natural environment by providing a
healthy habitat for countless species.

The source water for Benner Water
Authority customers is from local
groundwater wells. To further
strengthen our source water protection
efforts, BTWA has volunteered to
participate in the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental
Protection’s Source Water Protection
Technical Assistance Program
(SWPTAP).

Through SWPTAP, a source water
protection plan will be developed for
the BTWA water system. The plan will
guide BTWA’s source water protection
efforts in the future. Once the plan is
complete, it will be available for
review, so that all BTWA customers
can learn how they can help assist our
source water protection efforts.

CITIZEN’S GUIDE

Proper Disposal of 
Pharmaceuticals

Benner Township Water Authority
Source Water Protection Program

For more information:

Benner Township Water Authority
170 Irish Hollow Road
Bellefonte, PA  16823
814-355-4778

This program is funded by the PA Department 
of Environmental Protection’s Source Water Protection 

Technical Assistance Program



A Message From
Benner Township Water 

Authority Proper Disposal of Pharmaceuticals

We work around the clock
to provide top quality
water to every tap. It is a
task that we are proud of
and take very seriously.
We work hard to protect
our water resources, which
are the heart of our
community, our way of life
and our children’s future.

To maintain a clean, dependable water
supply, we need your help. This
brochure was developed to make our
community aware of the importance of
proper disposable of prescription
medications.

Please read this brochure carefully.
If you have any additional questions,
please refer to the federal guidelines,
cited in this brochure or contact Benner
Township Water Authority at 814-355-
4778.

• A few small steps can make a huge impact in safeguarding 
the environment.

• Take unused, unneeded, or expired prescription drugs out 
of their original containers and throw them in the trash.

• Mixing prescription drugs with an undesirable substance, 
such as sawdust or used coffee grounds or kitty litter, and 
putting them in impermeable, non-descript containers, 
such as empty cans or sealable bags, will further ensure 
the drugs are not diverted.

For more information on the proper disposal of pharmaceuticals:

National Take-Back Initiative
http://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/drug_disposal/takeback/

The Office of National Drug Control Website 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp

• Flush prescription drugs down the toilet only if the label or accompanying patient 
information specifically instructs doing so.

• If available, take advantage of community pharmaceutical take-back programs        
that allow the public to bring unused drugs to a central location for proper 
disposal. 



DO dispose of motor oil at a garage that will 

recycle it. Never pour oil down the sink or in a storm 

drain or sewer on the street.

DO limit the use of household chemicals.  These 

substances can reduce the necessary bacteria that 

breaks down the waste solids.  Resulting sludge can 

clog the drainfield.

DON’T dispose of non-degradable solids in the 

system.  Examples include tissues, sanitary 

supplies, cigarette butts, and paper towels.  A 

buildup will clog the inlet and effluent pipes.

DO regularly check faucets and toilets for leaks.  

This extra drainage can overload your system.

DO substitute less toxic substances like baking 

soda or borax for household hazardous wastes like 

ammonia and other cleaners.  Use a phosphate-free 

laundry detergent.

DON’T clean paint brushes or dispose of paint 

into the septic system.  Both latex-based and oil-

based paint can clog the system and create 

problems.

Caring for Your System Do’s and Don’ts
Remember that the Homeowner is responsible 

for the care and maintenance of the septic 

system!  Here are some ideas to keep your 

system in top shape:

• Inspect the entire system every 1 to 3 years to 

ensure good working order.

• Pump the solids from the tank every three (3) 

years to avoid overfilling and failing tanks.

• Keep service and pumping records handy.

• Repair the system as soon as trouble signs 

appear, such as sluggish toilets, sewer odors, 

spongy ground around septic tank, or  raw 

sewage backups.

• Conserve water and follow directions to prevent 

malfunctions.

Visit the PA Department of Environmental 

Protection website for more information at 

http://www.dep.state.pa.us/dep/deputate/watermg

t/wqp/wqp_wm/FACTS/pa1607.htm

HOMEOWNER’S GUIDE

Septic Systems Care 
and Maintenance

For more information

On-lot Sewage Program

http://www.dep.state.pa.us/dep/deputate/watermgt/wqp/wqp_

wm/FACTS/pa1607.htm

On-lot System Operation and Maintenance

http://www.dep.state.pa.us/dep/deputate/watermgt/wqp/wqp_

wm/facts/pa1608.htm

Date Company Service Comments

Septic System Maintenance Record

Benner Township Water Authority
Source Water Protection Program 

This brochure is funded by the PA Department of 
Environmental Protections’ Source Water Protection 

Technical Assistance Program

For more information:
Benner Township Water Authority
170 Irish Hollow Road
Bellefonte, PA  16823
814-355-4778



What is a Septic System? 

Households that are not on a public sewer

system use an on-lot septic system to

dispose of their wastewater. Household

wastewater contains all the wastes from our

homes, including toilet use, bathroom and

kitchen use, laundry, and other activities. It

contains human waste, detergents,

chemicals, grease, oils, and many other

substances. If not treated properly, these

substances can travel through soil and

potentially contaminate local waterways.

Most systems have three components:

• Septic Tank – Tanks can be constructed

from plastic, fiberglass, or concrete. Tank

size and specifications are determined by

state regulation, and systems are permitted

and approved by local agencies.

• Drainfield – a drainfield is constructed from

a series of perforated pipes buried in gravel-

filled trenches in the soil. When wastewater

enters the septic tank, an equal amount

(known as effluent) is forced into the

drainfield for treatment.

• Soil – the soil encompassing the trenches

treats the wastewater by allowing infiltration

of the liquids to neutralize most of the

pollutants. The effluent eventually is

incorporated into groundwater.

Why Should I Maintain My Septic System?

• Saves Money!Saves Money!Saves Money!Saves Money! Repairing or replacing a septic system can be very expensive.  

Inspecting and pumping the system every 3 years helps keep the components working 

correctly.

• Protects Your Health!Protects Your Health!Protects Your Health!Protects Your Health! Bacteria and viruses are found in the wastewater, and a 

functional septic system removes most of the organisms during treatment.

• Protects the Environment!Protects the Environment!Protects the Environment!Protects the Environment! What goes into your septic system may end up in your 

drinking water source.  Refrain from using cleaners and other chemicals that may eventually 

be discharged from your system and soak into the ground.

Example of Typical Septic System

Photo courtesy of 

Infiltrator Systems, Inc.



What can you do?

• Dispose of motor oil at a garage that will 

recycle it. Never pour oil on the ground or in 

a storm drain or sewer on the street.

• Purchase alternative products that contain 

fewer hazardous ingredients.

• Use only as much as you need, and use up 

the product completely.

• Minimize the use of pesticides and 

herbicides on your lawn and garden.  Use 

biodegradable products when available.

• Do not pour used or unused chemicals or 

paints down the drain or flush in the toilet.  

• Use water-based paints if possible. Sweep 

up dust and paint chips from sanding or 

stripping activities.

• NEVER mix leftover chemicals with other 

materials.

• Make sure all chemicals are properly labeled 

and stored away from children and pets.

• Contact your county solid waste department 

for HHW collection events in your area.

• Remember: anything you throw or store on 

the ground can find its way into the 

groundwater. Store and handle chemicals 

properly.

What is a Watershed? Ways to Help

A watershed is all the land that drains to the 

same river or lake. Water travels from the highest 

points at the watershed edge to the lowest point 

at the bottom of the watershed. Wherever you 

are, you are in a watershed!

When it rains, some water travels over the land 

surface to the nearest stream or creek. This water 

is called surface runoff or stormwater. As the 

stormwater flows, it picks up any contaminants 

lying on the surface – pesticides and fertilizer 

from lawns, manure from farms, sediment from 

construction sites, and oil and gas from roads. 

Small streams join to form larger and larger 

rivers, until the water – and any contaminants it is 

carrying – reaches the water sources.

Some precipitation, instead of traveling over the 

land, will percolate into the soil and reach the 

groundwater. Similarly, the groundwater may pick 

up nitrates from failing septic systems, gasoline 

from leaky storage tanks, and industrial 

chemicals from improper dumping. The 

groundwater ultimately flows into one of the rivers 

or lakes in the watershed.

CITIZEN’S GUIDE

Proper Disposal of 
Household Hazardous 

Waste

Benner Township Water Authority
Source Water Protection Program

This brochure is funded by the PA Department of 
Environmental Protection’s Source Water Protection 

Technical Assistance Program

For more information:
Benner Township Water Authority
170 Irish Hollow Road
Bellefonte, PA  16823
814-355-4778

For more information

Check Centre County’s website for programs 

available.



Remember, it’s not just 
toxic to you!

How does drinking water sometimes become polluted?
Your drinking water may become polluted when substances that are
harmful to human health enter the groundwater or surface source,
like a lake or reservoir. Common pollutants include gasoline or oil
from leaking tanks, homeowner lawn and garden activities , salt from
winter road maintenance, and other chemicals from stormwater
runoff. Once water is contaminated, it must be treated or abandoned
as a drinking water source. The expense of treating polluted water or
finding a new source of drinking water can be avoided through
source water protection.

Examples of Household Hazardous Wastes

Did you know that many household

products are dangerous to our

children, pets, and the

environment? Household cleaners,

lawn and garden chemicals,

gasoline, antifreeze, and many

other substances need to be stored

and disposed of properly.

When Household Hazardous

Waste (HHW) makes its way into

the environment, plants, animals,

and humans can all be affected.

Never throw away these materials

into the trash or flushed down a

drain.

All the items listed in this brochure

should be carefully handled and

disposed of according to directions.

Check for HHW collection events

sponsored by your municipality or

the county government.

� Latex and oil-based paint

� Vehicle fluids like gasoline, 

used motor oil, and antifreeze

� Lawn & garden fertilizers, 

pesticides, and herbicides

� Pool Chemicals

� Solvents

� Household cleaners

� Electronic devices 

� Asphalt and driveway sealants

� Ammunition

� Vehicle batteries

� Lithium/NiCad batteries

� Outdated or unused 

pharmaceuticals



What can you do?

• Dispose of used motor oil at a garage that

will recycle it. Never pour oil on the ground

or in a storm drain on the street.

• Minimize the use of pesticides and

herbicides on your lawn and garden. Use

biodegradable products when available.

• Do not pour unwanted pharmaceuticals or

unused chemicals or paints down the drain

or flush in the toilet. Take your

pharmaceuticals to a collection area to avoid

use by others.

• Participate in community cleanup events or

planting projects.

• Contact your county solid waste department

for Household Hazardous Waste collection

events in your area.

• Clean up after your pet. Pet waste contains

bacteria and other pathogens that can make

its way into waterways through rain or snow

melt.

• If you have an on-lot septic system, inspect it

and arrange for pump-out every three years,

or according to local ordinances.

• Remember: anything you throw or store on

the ground can find its way into the

groundwater. Store and handle chemicals

properly.

What is a Watershed? Other Ways to Protect 
Your Drinking Water

A watershed is all the land that drains to the 

same river or lake. Water travels from the highest 

points at the watershed edge to the lowest point 

at the bottom of the watershed. Wherever you 

are, you are in a watershed!

When it rains, some water travels over the land 

surface to the nearest stream or creek. This water 

is called surface runoff or stormwater. As the 

stormwater flows, it picks up any contaminants 

lying on the surface – pesticides and fertilizer 

from lawns, manure from farms, sediment from 

construction sites, and oil and gas from roads. 

Small streams join to form larger and larger 

rivers, until the water – and any contaminants it is 

carrying – reaches the water sources.

Some precipitation, instead of traveling over the 

land, will percolate into the soil and reach the 

groundwater. Similarly, the groundwater may pick 

up nitrates from failing septic systems, gasoline 

from leaky storage tanks, and industrial 

chemicals from improper dumping. The 

groundwater may supply your drinking water 

wells, and ultimately flows into one of the rivers or 

lakes in the watershed.

HOMEOWNER’S GUIDE

Tips for Residential 
Heating Oil Tank 

Owners

Benner Township Water Authority
Source Water Protection Program

This brochure is funded by the PA Department of 
Environmental Protection’s Source Water Protection 

Technical Assistance Program

For more information:
Benner Township Water Authority
170 Irish Hollow Road
Bellefonte, PA  16823
814-355-4778

For more information on recycling 

programs:

Check the Centre County Solid Waste 

Authority website for programs available.



The Costs of Cleanup

How does drinking water sometimes become polluted?
Your drinking water may become polluted when substances that are
harmful to human health enter the groundwater or surface source,
like a lake or reservoir. Common pollutants include gasoline or oil
from leaking tanks, homeowner lawn and garden activities , salt from
winter road maintenance, and other chemicals from stormwater
runoff. Once water is contaminated, it must be treated or abandoned
as a drinking water source. The expense of treating polluted water or
finding a new source of drinking water can be avoided through
source water protection.

How can releases from residential tanks be prevented?

When heating oil or other materials

makes its way into the environment,

plants, animals, and humans can all be

affected. Leaking tanks can potentially

contaminate public water supplies,

private wells, contaminate soil, and

cause fire or explosion hazards.

Cleanups to tank owners can also be

very expensive. Owners of leaking

underground storage tanks are required

to clean up affected contaminated soil as

well as polluted groundwater or surface

water like creeks and streams.

If you notice a leak, it is in your best

interest to clean it up promptly and

properly to reduce expense, liability, and

the potential for contamination. Your

best bet is to prevent contamination by

monitoring and maintaining your tank.

Access these informative factsheets at

www.depweb.state.pa.us KEYWORD

Tank Cleanup:
• Home Heating Oil Releases

• Leaking Underground Storage Tanks:

Controlling Cleanup Costs

• Prevention Tips (KEYWORD: Tank Tips)

� Routinely inspect the exterior of an 

aboveground tank and all attached 

equipment.

� Install spill and overfill prevention devices.

� Ensure that the tank address is clear and 

the fill line is marked, to help avoid accidental 

deliveries.

�Consider a secondary containment 

structure to prevent spills or leaks from 

entering the environment.

� Be sure to take out the fill pipe if removing 

a tank from inside your home.

� If you notice drips or leaks, or you are 

using more oil than normal, call a professional 

for a detailed inspection of your tank.

epa.gov

epa.gov

http://www.depweb.state.pa.us/


What is a Watershed?Protecting Our Drinking Water

A watershed is all the land that drains to the same

river or lake. Water travels from the highest points

at the watershed edge to the lowest point at the

bottom of the watershed. Wherever you are, you

are in a watershed!

When it rains, some water travels over the land

surface to the nearest stream or creek. This water

is called surface runoff or stormwater. As the

stormwater flows, it picks up any contaminants

lying on the surface – pesticides and fertilizer from

lawns, manure from farms, sediment from

construction sites, and oil and gas from roads.

Small streams join to form larger and larger rivers,

until the water – and any contaminants it is

carrying.

Some precipitation, instead of traveling over the

land, will percolate into the soil and reach the

groundwater. Similarly, the groundwater may pick

up these contaminants, which are then carried by

the groundwater into one of the rivers or lakes in

the watershed.

CITIZEN’S GUIDE

Agriculture and Your 
Drinking Water

Benner Township Water Authority
Source Water Protection Program

This brochure was funded by the PA Department 
of Environmental Protection’s Source Water 

Protection Technical Assistance Program

For more information
Benner Township Water Authority
170 Irish Hollow Road
Bellefonte, PA  16823
814-355-4778

Much of the Pennsylvania countryside is in agricultural operations, and plays a huge role

in our commonwealth’s production of food. Conversely, agriculture also has a huge

impact on the drinking water sources throughout the state. Farmers have a unique

challenge in balancing efficient operations with environmental stewardship. This

brochure is designed to provide information on various Best Management Practices

(BMPs) that can help reduce nutrients found in manure and sediment from row crops.

All agricultural producers are encouraged to seek assistance from their County

Conservation District and the Natural Resources Conservation Service for the installation

and implementation of these practices.



How Does Drinking Water 
Become Polluted?

Examples of Agriculture Practices That Reduce Pollution

Your drinking water may become
polluted when substances that are
harmful to human health enter the
groundwater or surface source, like
a lake or reservoir. Sometimes
pollutants like manure and
sediment from stormwater runoff
find their way into streams and
creeks. Once water is contaminated,
it must be treated or abandoned as
a drinking water source. The
expense of treating polluted water
or finding a new source of drinking
water can be avoided through
source water protection.

No-Till Planting 

and Contour Strips 

reduce loss of 

sediment through 

stormwater runoff.

Creek Crossings 

minimize animal 

access to streams, 

and reduces 

manure and 

sediment 

contamination.

Buffer Plantings  

along streams  and 

creeks help filter 

pollutants in 

stormwater runoff 

from getting into 

the water.

Streambank Fencing prevents 

animals from depositing manure 

into streams.  The fence also avoids 

destruction of the streambanks

that add sediment to the water.

Conservation and Nutrient 

Plans help farmers with 

sustainable operations while 

complying with Pennsylvania 

Chapter 102 and Act 38 

regulations.

For more information:

Natural Resources Conservation Service

http://www.pa.nrcs.usda.gov/

County Conservation District

http://pacd.org

Grazing Management helps 

maintain plant life on 

pasture lands, reducing soil 

loss during rain events or 

snow melts.

http://www.pa.nrcs.usda.gov/


Source Water Protection Talking Points:   

Discussing Source Water Protection Plan with Property Owner/Manager/Municipal Officials 

 

 

Understanding Risks and Developing Protection Strategies for Your Drinking Water Sources 

 

 

• In Pennsylvania, Source Water Protection is a voluntary program designed to help drinking water 

systems prevent contamination of their water source.  Though Source Water Protection is not regulated, 

it is in everyone’s best interest to have clean water. 

 

• A Source Water Protection Plan (SWPP) is the document that develops protection strategies as ways to 

reduce contamination as a public health issue.  The SWPP is comprised of a map that displays the area 

around a groundwater well or spring that is the most sensitive to contamination, identifies potential 

sources of contamination, and lists the protection strategies that can help reduce risks to drinking water 

sources. 

 

• In addition to the public health benefit, there is an economic benefit to implementing protection 

strategies, because replacing a drinking water source, installing treatment, or providing an alternate 

water supply are very expensive options for meeting drinking water standards if a source were to 

become contaminated.  

 

• For many small systems, the customers may be living in the wellhead protection area (the area that 

supplies recharge water to the well) and can play a large part in the protection of their drinking water 

sources by the daily actions they take.  For instance, pet waste or septic tank issues can be a potential 

problem for water quality. 

 

• Because the water operator may not be responsible for the activities that take place in the wellhead 

protection area, it is important that the operator coordinate the plan with the property owner/manager, 

explaining the possible risks and the steps that can be taken to reduce those risks. 

 

• Small behavior and property management changes can lead to large drinking water protection 

benefits. Providing awareness through public education, community rules, or the addition of 

simple management strategies that can be implemented in day-to-day operations can have a 

positive impact on clean water. 

 

• Partnerships with water system staff, residents, and property owners and municipal officials can also 

have a positive impact on other regulated programs like MS4s (Municipal Separate Storm Sewer 

Systems).  Many municipalities that are required to provide stormwater education and a Source Water 

Protection Program can assist with this program. 

 

• If emergency responders are aware of the location of drinking water wells and wellhead protection 

areas, they can be sure that actions are taken to help protect drinking water sources from accidental 

releases.  





  

{DATE} 

 

{OFFICIAL’S NAME} 

{MUNICIPALITY NAME} 

{ADDRESS} 

 

RE: Source Water 

 Source Water Protection Program  

Benner Township Water Authority 

Centre County, Pennsylvania 

  

Dear {OFFICIAL’S NAME}: 

 

Benner Township Water Authority (BTWA) has developed a source water protection plan 

that has the ability to safeguard the public water supply for years to come.  This program 

includes a delineation of our water supply sources, which establishes protection zones; a 

study of potential sources of contamination in the vicinity of our sources; and identification 

and prioritization of management options that will improve and protect the quality of our 

water supply. In order for our program to be successful, we rely on your interest and 

cooperation in our efforts. We ask that you take our protection areas into account when 

making decisions that could impact our water supply. We also ask that you simply be aware 

of the location of our protection areas. Educating the community is often the easiest and 

most efficient way of protecting the water supply. 

 

We would appreciate the opportunity to share additional information with you regarding 

our plan and the locations of our source water protection zones. Copies of the plan and 

source water protection zones are available for official uses. We are also able to provide 

shapefiles or other digital files of our protection areas, which can be used in emergency 

response planning and zoning, among other uses. 

 

The source water protection plan is available at the BTWA office for your review.  If you 

have any questions regarding this letter, please contact me at 814-355-4778. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Benner Township Water Authority 

 





VERSION 1 

{DATE} 

 

{OWNER NAME} 

{FACILITY NAME} 

{ADDRESS} 

 

RE: Potential Source of Contamination 

 Source Water Protection Program  

Benner Township Water Authority 

Centre County, Pennsylvania 

  

Dear {OWNER NAME}: 

 

Benner Township Water Authority (BTWA) has developed a source water protection 

plan that will safeguard the public water supply for years to come.  As part of this 

program, we generated a list of businesses, industries, and activities that we feel are 

potential sources of contamination (PSOCs) to the water supply.  Your property, located 

at {ADDRESS}, was identified as a PSOC.  Based on the activities conducted at your 

property, you have the potential to affect the quality of the public water supply.  This 

does not mean that you are currently contaminating the water supply – only that your 

property has the potential to contaminate. 

 

To protect the community water supply, BTWA asks that you continue to operate your 

site in an environmentally-conscious manner.  If a release of contaminants occurs at your 

facility, please contact BTWA and the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 

Protection immediately so that appropriate steps can be taken to mitigate the 

environmental impact of the release and protect the drinking water supply. 

 

The source water protection plan is available at the BTWA office for your review.  If you 

have any questions regarding this letter, please contact me at (814) 772-6423. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Benner Township Water Authority 



VERSION 2 

{DATE} 
 
{OWNER NAME} 
{FACILITY NAME} 
{ADDRESS} 
 
RE: YOU’RE INCREDIBLY IMPORTANT TO THE HEALTH OF OUR 
COMMUNITY 
 
Dear {OWNER NAME}: 
 
You wouldn’t believe how important you are to our water supply.  Your property was 
identified in a recently-completed study as having chemicals or processes that – if 
handled carelessly – could contaminate the local water supply.  As I explained, and 
before you worry too much, let me assure you that you are not being accused of doing 
anything wrong.  The Benner Township Water Authority (BTWA) is just asking you to 
be aware, and continue operating your property in an environmentally-conscience 
manner. 
 
BTWA has completed a source water protection program for its water supply.  Your 
property was identified during the study as being what we call a “potential source of 
contamination (PSOC).”  That is a fancy way of saying that you use certain chemicals 
that, if they were handled inappropriately or spilled, could cause big problems in the 
water we provide to the community.  Here’s what you can do to make sure your 
neighborhood drinking water is safe: 
 

• Ensure your employees know the importance of handling chemicals appropriately.  
Reinforce the need to do things properly and not take short cuts that can lead to accidents.  
If everyone does the little things right, the big problems never occur. 

• Look for ways to reduce the possibility of spills and accidental releases with the 
chemicals you handle.  Remember an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, and 
could save you money in the long run.  BTWA would be happy to assist you in 
identifying solutions if you request it. 

• Keep spill response materials handy.  The quickest response to a spill or release is often 
the most effective. 

• Finally, in the event of a spill or release, immediately contact BTWA and DEP.  DEP’s 
24-hour hotline number is 1-570-327-3636.  We can offer help and we can take measures 
to prevent damage to our drinking water, but the sooner we know the better. 

 
If you would like to see a complete copy of the source water protection plan, please stop 
by the BTWA office.  The plan is available for your review.  If you have any questions 
about this letter, I would be pleased to answer them.  BTWA’s phone number is 814-355-
4778. 

 
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter and doing your part to help keep our 
drinking water safe. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Benner Township Water Authority 



  

 

Appendix C 

Guidance for Future Source Water 
Protection Efforts 

  





  

 
 

DEP eNOTICE System 

The Department of Environmental Protection’s (DEP) eNOTICE system allows citizens to track 
environmental permit applications, draft technical documents and regulatory proposals throughout the 
review process.  eNOTICE enhances DEP’s Web-based Environment, Facility, Application, Compliance 
Tracking System (eFACTS).  Introduced in 1999, eFACTS was designed to increase public 
participation in the environmental permitting process by making access to information easier and more 
efficient. 

eNOTICE is unique because it goes beyond the traditional regulatory model that requires agencies to 
publish information with the hope that citizens will respond or comment.  Instead, users can get 
information about their communities and the permits they are interested in delivered directly to their e-
mail boxes when important milestones are reached.  Currently, subscribers can receive eNOTICEs to 
track environmental permit applications, draft technical documents and regulatory proposals. 

Permit Applications 
The eNOTICE system allows users to be notified by e-mail when anyone in their community submits a 
permit application to DEP for review.  Individual permits can be tracked and notification sent when 
comments on the permit should be submitted. 

The eNOTICE System covers permits for air and water pollution control facilities, waste facilities 
(landfills, incinerators, transfer stations), drinking water facilities (treatment plants, water sources), 
tanks, surface and deep coal mining operations, industrial mineral mines (quarries), wetlands and other 
stream encroachments, as well as X-ray and other radiation sources -- all permits included in the 
eFACTS system. 

New applications, renewals or any amendments or modifications to each of these permit types are 
covered. 

Permits can be tracked two ways: 

• Pick your township, city, borough or county and you will be notified when any applications come 
from these areas; or 

• Pick individual applications or permits by name already in eFACTS and get e-mail information as 
they move through review. 

Permit application eNOTICEs are sent out daily and include information on the status of the permit 
application as well as links to other information on the facility available through eFACTS -- results of 
inspections, enforcement actions, the facility address and phone number, and the DEP office 
responsible for reviewing the application. 

Draft Technical Documents 
Draft technical guidance documents provide practical and specialized direction to DEP program staff 
and the regulated community, often supportive of regulatory requirements.  They often deal with a 
subject that requires scientific training and understanding, prepared into formats such as handbooks, 
manuals, lists and other non-regulatory documents.   

The eNOTICE system allows users to receive personal notification of new draft technical documents as 
they are posted to the PA Bulletin for public comment.  Draft Technical Document eNOTICEs are sent 
out once a week and contain a simple text message with a link to take the user to a current and up-to-
date list of documents. 
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Regulatory Proposals 
The eNOTICE regulatory proposal notification system was specifically designed to provide subscribers 
with up-to-the-minute information on the status of environmental regulations currently being considered 
in the commonwealth.  Subscribers can receive up to nine specific updates, depending on the status of 
the regulatory proposal: 

• Submittal to a DEP advisory committee for review and comment; 
• Submittal of proposed regulation to the Environmental Quality Board (EQB); 
• Action taken by the EQB; 
• Publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin and the deadline to provide comments to the EQB on the 

proposed rulemaking; 
• Submittal of the draft final regulation to a DEP advisory committee; 
• Submittal of the final regulation to the EQB; 
• Action taken by the EQB on the final regulation; 
• Submittal of the final regulation to the House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee, the 

Senate Environmental Resources and Energy Committee and the Independent Regulatory Review 
Commission (IRRC) and the IRRC’s tentatively scheduled meeting date to consider the final 
rulemaking; and  

• Publication of the final rulemaking. 

Regulatory proposal eNOTICEs are sent out daily, and include links to the subject document, as well as 
links to: 

• Advisory Committee Pages; 
• Environmental Quality Board; 
• PA Bulletin Web site; 
• E-mail addresses of Regulation Contacts; and  
• E-mail addresses of Regulatory Coordinators. 

Starting an eNOTICE Account 
To begin receiving eNOTICEs tracking permit applications, draft technical documents and/or regulatory 
proposals visit DEP’s Web site at www.depweb.state.pa.us, keyword:  eNOTICE. 

Create your own password-protected account through the New eNOTICE Subscribers box.  Once 
registered, you will be prompted to check the eNOTICE notifications you wish to receive.  Tracking 
selections on your eNOTICE list can be added or changed at any time. 

Privacy Policy 
The e-mail address you register as part of the eNOTICE system will not be used for any other purpose 
other than sending permit notices or other services and educational information you choose.   

Users can change their username, passwords, and e-mail plus unsubscribe at any time by logging into 
the system, and going to the Edit My Profile Screen.   

For more information on eNOTICE, please contact the Applications Support Help Desk at 
(717) 705-3768 or by e-mail at ep-efactshelpdeskteam@state.pa.us. 

For more information, visit www.depweb.state.pa.us, keyword:  eNOTICE. 

http://www.depweb.state.pa.us/
mailto:kbassett@state.pa.us
http://www.depweb.state.pa.us/
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